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UPCOMING EVENTS  

ANZAC DAY Round 3 vs Epping (Away) – 25/4/21 

Past Players Day – 1981 Reunion – 1/5/21 

Sponsors Day – 8/5/21 

Diamond 45 Day – 29/5/21 

Ladies Day – 26/6/21 

$10,000 Draw Day – Sunday 4/7/21 

Presidents Lunch – 24/7/21 
 

A great result for all three Senior Teams over last weekend with both 

the Seniors and Reserves winning by large margins. 

The U19’s where trailing badly by half time against North Heidelberg 

but came home strong for a magnificent win. Great to have the 

Netball teams back on the court last Friday night as they had their 

first round. 

Now this weekend, Anzac Day weekend, will see the Seniors and 

Reserves match up against Epping, at Epping, ON SUNDAY, with the 

U19’s against West Preston/Lakeside at Moore Oval on Saturday. 

We have an RSL representative coming along on Thursday night, at 

training, to say a few words about the special Anzac weekend so 

Members are welcome to come along to listen, have a meal and 

listen to the Coaches read out the teams. “ 

Cheers, 

Steve Sampson  

DCFNC President 

0492 067 450 

president@diamondcreekfc.com.au  

“2021 Road To Victory” 
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  Diamond Creek Football & Netball Club 

 

 

1981 PREMIERSHIP REUNION 

& PAST PLAYERS DAY 
On May 1st at our Round 4 Home game vs Eltham FNC we will celebrate the 

40th Anniversary of our 1981 Division 1 Premiership. 

Please help spread the word and make this a huge day as we catch up and 

remember this great day in our history. 

DATE: Saturday May 1st from 12pm 

Venue: Coventry Oval 

For more info please contact: 

Ken Parker:  0407 083 618    ken@spa-consulting.com.au   

Stephen Elliott: 0419 155 077    secretary@diamondcreekfc.com.au 

mailto:ken@spa-consulting.com.au
mailto:secretary@diamondcreekfc.com.au
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DIAMOND 45 CLUB 
First number drawn on Saturday night was 5 belonging to Phil Pingree, Rob Carr 

and Darren ‘Sarge‘ Riddle, Congrats guys your all $450 richer.  

 

$20 per week by Direct Debit.  

You choose a number between 1 and 45.  

If the first number drawn in Saturday Nights Tattslotto is your number, you win 

$450.00 Directly credited back into your account. D45 members also receive 

special merchandise and 2 functions per year. 

If you are interested in becoming a DIAMOND 45 Member please contact Dave 

Taylor on 0403 024 456 

 

THURSDAY NIGHTS 
Members draw continues on selection nights, remember you need to be there to 

collect the $100 or it jackpots $100 every week. So come down on a Thursday 

night and you may leave with some extra cash. 

MEMBERS DRAW THIS THURSDAY IS $300!! 

SENIORS  

Rd2 saw us play our first home game at Coventry Oval since 2019 where we 

came up against Fitzroy Stars, the atmosphere was fantastic and how awesome 

is it to have local footy back…. 

Our focus was to get a good start in not only scoreboard pressure but also being 

first in to the contest which the boys did well at with a 5 goal opening term. Qtr2 

was a mixed bag – we had plenty of the ball and dominated I50 time but the way 

we played the qtr was disappointing and showed that we still need to work on 

our core game plan and principals. Kicking 0.9 for the qtr didn’t help but the 

positive from poor kicking is that it exposed us to correct our wrongs at half time 

which is exactly what we did. 

Second half we played our style of play that we have and are still learning and 

ran out the game strong and with direction kicking 10.7. Congratulations to 

another first gamer in Luke Major, a longterm player for DCFNC 

This week, we now prepare for Epping where we face them on ANZAC day where 

I have no doubt both teams will make both clubs proud in representing them on 

a special and spiritual day. 

See you all there…. Andrew Tranquilli 

                                                Q1              Q2              Q3              Q4 

Diamond Creek                 5.3-33       5.12-42      9.14-68     15.16-106   

Fitzroy Stars                        0.0-0           0.0-0          1.0-6           2.1-13 

Goalkickers: J. Empey 3, R. Pingree 3, M. Florance 2, N. Barro 2, M. Whalley 2, J. 

Prosser, J. Norman, L. Brannelly 

Best Players: L. Coe, C. Moloney, Josh Marchbank, T. Barnes, J. Randall, M. 

Florance  
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RESERVES 

Round 2 against Fitzroy Stars, a beautiful day and on our home deck for the first 

time since 2019 and the boys were pumped. After a great start in Round 1 and 

with a few changes to the side due to injuries and availability, we were still full of 

confidence as our list in 2021 bats very deep. With the inclusion of Charlie 

Whalley from the seniors and Cam Craig, Jadyn Sims, Josh Ludlow, Bryce 

Baschera and Aaron Di Giorgio in for their first game for 2021, it was a strong 

team that took the field. 

Our first quarter was nearly a mirror image of round 1 with 5 goals to none and 

clearly in control across the ground, however our second quarter was equally a 

mirror image of round one where we again lost structure across the ground, 

failing to capitalise on our strong start. We stopped playing our new brand of 

team, defence first, style of football and began playing individual football which 

is not who we are, something the boys are going to focus on during the week 

and rectify prior to Epping. Luckily the opposition didn’t capitalise on our lack of 

structure to hit the scoreboard, and we went in at half time still with a strong 

lead. 

After the long break the boys came out with a team first mentality, to control the 

controllable’s and work hard for one another, even as Fitzroy started to throw 

their weight around we stayed focussed and played the footy and the rest was 

history as we finished of the third and started the fourth quarter in style, to 

eventually finish with a 28 goal thumping. The win was highlighted with 7 goals 

from Kev O’Regan, 4 from Hayden Wall and for his first game for the year, 4 from 

Josh Ludlow. However the best performance came from Aaron Di Giorgio who 

was a standout with his silky smooth movement and use of the ball, whether it 

was coming out of defence, movement out of the stoppages or hitting up our 

forwards. Similarly was the work rate of Charlie Walley who worked through the 

midfield/forward line for the first half and then played off the wing for the 

second half. It was his senior experience and his work rate around the ground, to 

spread quickly providing countless options, to then find a target nearly every 

time he touched the ball. The other notable performance came from Ty Franks, 

Jaspa Watson and Liam Newland, however to top it off was our own Brody 

Grundy - Ruckman Jarrod Woods who rucked 90% of the game moving around 

Coventry oval as if it a small ground, taking intercept marks and spreading into 

space like he was another midfielder…god help the ruckman this year trying to 

keep up with him.  

Another 4 points to start the year on two wins from two starts and looking 

forward to continue the winning ways with a full four quarter performance 

against Epping next week.           Mark Eastham 

                                                Q1              Q2              Q3              Q4 

Diamond Creek                 8.3-51       10.7-67    17.14-116   29.23-197   

Fitzroy Stars                        0.0-0          1.0-6         1.0-6             1.0-6 

Goalkickers: K. O’Regan 7, H. Wall 4, J. Ludlow 4, T McEntee 3, J. Taylor 2, T. 

Franks, B. Wingrave, M. Robinson, J. Watson, C.Honey, A. De Giorgio, C. Whalley, 

L. Newland, W. Graze 

Best Players: L. Newland, H. Wall, T. Franks, K. O’Regan, C. Whalley, A. De 

Giorgio   
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Coventry Oval - 1 Elizabeth Street Diamond Creek Vic 3089 
PO Box 34 Diamond Creek, Vic 3089 

Email: secretary@diamondcreekfc.com.au 
www.diamondcreekfc.com.au 

 

 

 

UNDER 19s 

It was another slow start this week as we didn’t kick a goal again in the first half and 

went in at half time 22 points down. However after changing a few things around 

and even though we ended up 33 points down at one stage in the third quarter the 

boys dug deep and got themselves back into the game and clawed the deficit back 

to 17 points at 3 Qtr time. We could have been even closer except for some wayward 

kicking for goal. Knowing they were right back in the game the boys played a great 

last quarter and after a towering mark from Jonah Potter 20 metres out that he 

calmly slotted through from the angle we were in front and held on for a great come 

from behind win. Joel Woods was our best taking their best player completely out of 

the game after half time whilst still picking up plenty of it himself. 

Peter Barnes 

                                                Q1              Q2              Q3              Q4 

Diamond Creek                  0.3-3          0.5-5          3.9-27        7.13-55   

Heidelberg                          1.1-7          4.3-27        7.4-46         8.4-52 

Goalkickers: J. Gook 3, J. Potter 2, E. Farquhar, A. Hay 

Best Players: J. Woods, J. Potter, W. Dower, M. Brennan, B. Camilleri, J.Watson 

NETBALL 

Friday’s results really seemed to reflect just how long a break we have all had from 

the game. Once again the incredible DC1 held the fort and were the only team to 

finish the first round of grading with a win. 

Diamond Creek 1 - 44 def Ivanhoe 1 - 24 

Never in doubt, drew a comfortable lead early and never gave Ivanhoe a look in. In 

the second half the match could have been mistaken for quidditch once Brooke 

'Voldemort' Gannon had to cover a scratch on her nose. 

Diamond Creek 2 – 19 def by Heidelberg 1 - 39 

Always was going to be a challenge with many of their squad unavailable. There 

were some great plays but our passing lacked its usual finesse. 

Diamond Creek 3 - 18 def by Hume 1 - 35 

We managed to stay competitive throughout the first half but Hume took full 

control in the second half. 

Diamond Creek 4 - 25 def by Northcote Park 2 - 47 

A tough ask with only 6 players, but was great to see the team work the ball 

steadily down the court. 

Diamond Creek 5 - 19 def by North Heidelberg 6 - 35 

The game had some great passages of play but we were just outplayed by a 

stronger team. One could have been easily fooled into thinking we had won with 

the smiles and laughter shared after the game. 
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